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Abstract Postlaminectomy epidural adhesion is impli-

cated as a main cause of ‘‘failed back surgery syndrome’’

and associated with increased risk of complications during

revision surgery. Various materials acting as mechanical

barriers to reduce fibroblasts infiltration into epidural space

have met with limited success. In present research, amni-

otic membrane (AM) was studied to investigate its effects

on reducing epidural scar adhesion after laminectomy in a

canine model. Laminectomy sites were created at L-1, L-3,

L-5, and L-7 levels in 24 adult mongrel dogs. Freeze dried

AM (FAM), cross-linked AM (CAM), and autologous free

fat (AFF) were implanted, respectively, at a randomly

assigned site in each dog with the remaining untreated site

serving as internal control. The animals were sacrificed at

1, 6, and 12 weeks postoperatively. Then, gross pathologic

observation including scar amount and adhesion tenacity,

qualitative histology evaluation, and quantitative histology

analysis were compared. Gross observation demonstrated

that scar amount and adhesion tenacity of CAM group were

significantly lower in comparison with those of FAM and

non-treatment groups. A white, slightly vascularized CAM

layer covered the dura mater without tenacious scar adhe-

sion. The histology analysis also indicated reduced fibro-

blasts infiltration and consequent epidural fibrosis, which

were similar to the results of AFF group. In conclusion, the

CAM is effective in reducing epidural fibrosis and scar

adhesion after laminectomy in canine model. It is a

promising biomaterial for future clinical applications.
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Introduction

Approximately 185,000 lumbar spine surgeries are

performed every year in the US to treat various clinical

conditions such as spondylolisthesis, spinal stenosis, and

discogenic back pain [2]. Failed back surgery syndrome

(FBSS) is characterized by the presence of intractable pain

and varying degrees of functional incapacity after lumbar

spine surgery. It occurs in 13–61% of patients who undergo

back surgery [4, 34]. The reasons for FBSS include inade-

quate surgical decompression, recurrent disc herniation,

lumbar instability, extensive epidural scar, and inadequate

fusion [7]. The postoperative epidural scar can cause

extradural compression or dural tethering, which results in

recurrent radicular pain and physical impairment [27].

The intraspinal hemorrhage after laminectomy consti-

tutes a scaffold for the migration of fibroblasts from the

periosteum and paraspinal muscles. Then, a granulation

tissue forms and deposits collagen fibers, which finally

mature into a dense fibrotic scar recognized as the

‘‘postlaminectomy membrane’’ [17]. The epidural scar

mainly originates from the erector spinae muscle mass and

causes tractions on the dura mater or nerve roots, which

result in low back pain. Furthermore, it makes re-exposure

more time consuming and difficult in revision surgery with

increased risk of complications [33]. Once the scar forms,

there is no effective treatment. Although extensive epidural

scar adhesions can be removed and the tethered nerve roots

can be freed at the time of revision surgery, the adhesions

will recur after secondary surgery [19]. Therefore, it is

necessary to develop a therapy that reliably reduces
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epidural fibrosis and scar adhesions without causing side

effects.

In addition to improvements of surgical techniques and

administration of haemostatic agents, implantation of bio-

material serving as a mechanical barrier between dura

mater and overlying tissue is of great importance. It can

limit the migration of fibroblasts and reduce collagen

deposition. Various materials including silastic, synthetic

membranes or foams, and free or pedicle fat grafts have

been applied as barriers to reduce scar formation [8, 14,

18]. However, none of them has been widely accepted with

consistent results. Now, only some materials, such as

Gelform, Adcon-L, and fat grafts are applied in humans

with limited success [6, 8, 20]. The associated complica-

tions include cerebrospinal fluid leaks, seroma formation,

scar dimpling, and migration of fat graft [10, 24, 37].

Hence, a material, which can effectively reduce epidural

fibrosis is needed.

One particularly promising material is amniotic mem-

brane (AM), which is the inner layer of fetal membrane.

This translucent membrane is composed of an inner layer

of epithelial cells planted on a basement membrane. AM

can reduce inflammation, inhibit vascularization, combat

infection, and limit postoperative adhesion [32]. It has been

used to treat variable diseases such as non-healing skin

ulcers, vaginal atresia, and severe ocular surface disease [9,

35]. Moreover, it can serve as adjunctive tissue to reduce

surgical adhesions in abdominal surgery and otolaryngo-

logic surgery [25, 29, 36]. Furthermore, AM is an immune-

privileged tissue and rarely causes immunologic rejection

[15]. So it is reasonable to hypothesize that AM is a suit-

able interposition membrane which can reduce postopera-

tive epidural fibrosis and consequent scar adhesions in

spine surgery.

To test this hypothesis, a total laminectomy canine

model was established in current study. AM was implanted

between the dura mater and overlying paraspinal muscles

as a mechanical barrier to limit the formation of epidural

fibrosis and consequent scar adhesions. The effects were

assessed by gross observation and histology evaluation.

The purpose of this study is to investigate the preventive

effects of AM in vivo.

Materials and methods

Procurement of AM

Informed consents were received from pregnant donors in

accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Normal

human placentas were carefully obtained soon after

cesarean sections and washed in saline solution. Intact AM

was stripped from the chorion gently and cut into sheets of

20 mm 9 30 mm in dimension. The sheets (n = 3) were

washed with PBS and fixed in 10% neutral buffered for-

malin. Thereafter, they were dehydrated through a series of

graded alcohols and embedded in paraffin. Sections of

5 lm thickness were cut and stained with hematoxylin and

eosin (H&E) for histology observation. Then, AM sheets

were treated differently to prepare implants. The freeze–

dried AM (FAM) was prepared by freeze drying the AM

under a vacuum of 0.2 Torr for 24 h. The cross-linked AM

(CAM) was fabricated by immersing AM in 0.25% glu-

taraldehyde (GA) solution followed by incubation at room

temperature for 1 h. Thereafter, the CAM was thoroughly

washed with phosphate buffered saline solution (PBS) to

remove the residual GA. Finally, the FAM and CAM were

sterilized by ethylene oxide for implantation.

Surgical procedure

Animal experiments were approved by Institutional Ani-

mal Care and Use Committee of the authors’ university.

There were 24 adult mongrel dogs (weight: 14.3 ±

2.5 kg) used in this study. After the dogs were anesthe-

tized and placed in prone position, a midline skin incision

was made. The lumbosacral fascia was then incised and

the paraspinal muscles were subperiosteally detached to

expose laminae. Four separate total laminectomies

(10 mm 9 20 mm) were performed at L-1, L-3, L-5, and

L-7 levels. The ligamentum flavum and epidural fat were

removed and the dura mater was then exposed. The

hemostasis was obtained by applying gentle pressure with

cotton sheet. The laminectomy sites were treated differ-

ently with: (a) FAM implantation, (b) CAM implantation,

(c) non-treatment (empty control), (d) autologous free fat

(AFF) graft implantation (positive control). The AFF of

20 mm 9 30 mm in dimension was harvested from sub-

cutaneous tissue and trimmed to a thickness of *5 mm.

The FAM, CAM, and AFF were tucked under the laminar

edges to cover the dura mater as a roof structure. There-

after, they were fixed with 2–0 polyester suture (Ethibond,

Johnson & Johnson, US) to the capsules of adjacent facet

articulations. The control and implantation sites were

randomly assigned in each animal to diminish the influ-

ence of level-specific variations. To prevent bias, the

surgeon was blinded to the choice of implantation site and

material type before operation. All treatments were fol-

lowed by routine closure of muscle, fascia, and skin.

Postoperatively, the dogs were housed in individual cages

and allowed normal activity.

Gross anatomic examination

The dogs were sacrificed at 1, 6, and 12 weeks postoper-

atively. The sample size was eight for each group at each
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time point. The spine segments were removed en bloc.

First, the examiners observed scar formation between the

dura mater and paraspinal muscles. A previously described

scale (0 = none, 1 = small, 2 = medium, 3 = large) was

used to evaluate the amount of scar tissue [5]. Then, each

sample was divided into two parts by cutting transversely

through middle line. One part was for adhesion tenacity

test and the other for histology analysis. The scar was

peeled-off manually and the adhesion tenacity was evalu-

ated using a reported scale. The scale was consisted of six

grades: (1) Grade 0: no adhesion; (2) Grade 1: very slight

adhesion and easily detached without applying manual

force; (3) Grade 2: light adhesion and easily detached by

weak traction; (4) Grade 3: moderate adhesion and

detached by moderate traction; (5) Grade 4: tenacious

adhesion and detached by strong traction; (6) Grade 5:

highly tenacious adhesion and detached by sharp dissection

[22].

Histology analysis

The other half of each sample was fixed in 10% formalin

and then decalcified in 30% formic acid for 2 weeks before

embedding. Thereafter, the sections of 5 lm thickness

were cut horizontally and collected on slides. Slides were

stained with H&E for histology evaluation. Each animal

and each level had an equal number of typical sections for

study. The results were evaluated by three individuals who

were blinded to treatments. The cellular density of the scar

tissue was measured as reported [28]. The number of

fibroblasts per 409 magnification field was counted and the

average was recorded. This was repeated for three fields

(one from the middle of laminectomy area, two from the

margins on each side). The average number of fibroblasts

for these three fields was then recorded. The cell counting

results for each group was expressed in cell number per

millimeter square. Moreover, the cross-sectional area of

epidural scar and spinal canal was calculated using a PC-

Image analysis system (LEICA MTLA, Leica Ltd, Ger-

many). The scar index was defined as the ratio of the area

of epidural scar normalized to the area of spinal canal,

which was used to indicate the severity of epidural fibrosis.

In addition, the areas of newly formed bone originated

from the vertebral lamina in laminectomy defect sites were

compared among groups.

Statistical analyses

All data were analyzed using SPSS 13.0 software and

statistically significant values were defined as P \ 0.05. A

Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney test was used to determine sig-

nificant difference in grades of gross scar formation and

adhesion tenacity. The one-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA) and Bonferroni test was used to check the sig-

nificant difference in scar index, fibroblasts number, and

new bone formation.

Results

Histology of AM

The AM comprised the innermost layer of the placenta. It

consisted of a single layer of cuboidal epithelial cells, a

thick basement membrane, and an avascular stromal

matrix, which was loosely attached to the chorion (Fig. 1).

Clinical observation

All animals recovered from the surgical procedure and

could walk within 1 day. There were no cases of infection

and incisions healed within 1 week in all groups. The

animals were ambulatory and healthy at the time of sac-

rifice. There was no obvious neurological deficit.

Gross observation

At 1 week postoperatively, grading scores of scar amount

in all groups showed no significant difference (P [ 0.05).

After 6 weeks, abundant epidural scar was observed in

Fig. 1 a Histology observation

of AM by H&E staining

(9100). b Magnified view of the

black rectangle frame from a,

demonstrating anatomic

structure of AM (9400; EC
epithelial cell, BM basement

membrane, SM stromal matrix)
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non-treatment group. Because of severe adhesions between

surrounding muscles and dura mater, dissection was diffi-

cult and time-consuming. Removal of scar tissue could

easily lead to injuries to dura mater and nerve roots.

Grading scores ranged from 2 to 3 and the mean score was

2.88 ± 0.35. In AFF group, less epidural scar was

observed and re-exposure of dura mater and nerve roots

was easy. The mean score was 0.63 ± 0.74, which was

significantly lower than that of non-treatment group

(P \ 0.05). In FAM group, the dense scar was found

between dura mater and overlying muscles with grade of

2.13 ± 1.13. There was no significant difference in scar

amounts between FAM and non-treatment groups

(P [ 0.05). In CAM group, a much weaker or nearly

absent epidural adhesion was recorded. The white, slightly

vascularized membrane was found between dura mater and

surrounding muscles to reduce scar intrusion. Furthermore,

the CAM layer seldom adhered to the dura mater and was

easily removed. Only a layer of fibrous tissue could be

found between the CAM layer and dura mater in three

samples. The grading score of CAM group was signifi-

cantly lower than that of non-treatment group while

showing no significant difference in comparison with that

of AFF group. After 12 weeks, the results showed similar

trends and there was still less scar formation in CAM group

and AFF group (Table 1). The tenacity was recorded to

indicate adhesion severity. At 1 week postoperatively, the

tenacity showed no significant difference among groups

due to less scar formation. The scores ranged from

0.25 ± 0.46 to 0.75 ± 0.71 in groups. After 6 weeks, the

mean scores were 4.38 ± 0.74 and 0.50 ± 0.76 in non-

treatment group and AFF group, respectively. The score of

FAM group was 3.63 ± 1.51, which was not significantly

different from that of non-treatment group (P [ 0.05). In

contrast, the scar was easily detached off in CAM group

with rather lower score of 0.63 ± 0.74. The scar amounts

and adhesion tenacity of CAM group were both signifi-

cantly lower than that of non-treatment group. After

12 weeks, the score increased slowly with 0.88 ± 0.83 in

CAM group, which was still significantly lower than those

of FAM group and non-treatment group (Table 2).

Qualitative histology evaluation

At 1 week postoperatively, epidural hemorrhage was

clearly visible in FAM group, CAM group, and non-

treatment group. The FAM and CAM acted as mecha-

nical barriers to prevent epidural hemorrhage from

intruding into spinal canal. In AFF group, the fat tissue

filled the space between laminar edges and dura mater.

There were no obvious inflammatory reactions at all

laminectomy sites (Fig. 2). At 6 weeks postoperatively,

the FAM degraded mostly and only small pieces around

laminar edges could be found in FAM group. The

Table 1 Grading score of scar amount among groups (n = 8, mean ± SD)

Group 1 week 6 weeks 12 weeks

Mean score Pa Pb Mean score Pa Pb Mean score Pa Pb

FAM 0.38 ± 0.52 0.26 0.63 2.13 ± 1.13 0.02* 0.10 2.50 ± 0.76 0.00* 0.24

CAM 0.25 ± 0.46 0.54 0.32 0.5 ± 0.75 0.68 0.00* 0.63 ± 0.92 0.71 0.00*

AFF 0.13 ± 0.35 0.63 ± 0.74 0.38 ± 0.52

Non-treatment 0.50 ± 0.53 2.88 ± 0.35 2.88 ± 0.35

Scar amount was graded from 0 to 3 to denote none, small, medium, and large
a P value indicates treatment group versus AFF (positive control)
b P value indicates treatment group versus non-treatment group (empty control); * \0.05

Table 2 Grading score of adhesion tenacity among groups (n = 8, mean ± SD)

Group 1 week 6 weeks 12 weeks

Mean score Pa Pb Mean score Pa Pb Mean score Pa Pb

FAM 0.50 ± 0.53 0.32 0.48 3.63 ± 1.51 0.00* 0.34 4.13 ± 0.83 0.00* 0.53

CAM 0.38 ± 0.52 0.60 0.26 0.63 ± 0.74 0.68 0.00* 0.88 ± 0.83 0.36 0.00*

AFF 0.25 ± 0.46 0.50 ± 0.76 0.63 ± 0.74

Non-treatment 0.75 ± 0.71 4.38 ± 0.74 4.50 ± 0.53

Tenacity was graded from 0 to 5 to denote none, very slight, light, moderate, tenacious, and highly tenacious adhesion
a P value indicates treatment group versus AFF (positive control)
b P value indicates treatment group versus non-treatment group (empty control); * \0.05
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epidural fibrosis was abundant and severe adhesion

between the surrounding muscles and dura mater was

observed. In CAM group, a fibrous membrane was

developed underneath the laminar edge and dura mater

was free of scar attachment. Only a thin layer of fibrous

tissue around the dura was observed. A distinct layer

between the scar tissue and dura mater could be dis-

cerned which facilitated the exposure in revision surgery.

The epidural fibrosis appeared prominently in non-treat-

ment group. The scar adhesion was severer and dense

fibrous tissue with populated fibroblasts extended to the

nerve roots. In contrast, there was less fibrotic tissue in

AFF group. A layer of fat tissue was interposed between

dura mater and paraspinal muscles to reduce adhesion

(Fig. 3). After 12 weeks, the results showed similar

trend. The FAM degraded completely and dense scar

tissue thus formed in FAM group. In contrast, the

CAM still maintained its integrity, which efficiently

reduced the scar formation in spinal canal. With time on,

the scar tissue became much denser in non-treatment

group and there was still less scar formation in AFF

group (Fig. 4).

Fig. 2 Histology observation of

laminectomy site in FAM (a),

CAM (b), non-treatment (c),

and AFF groups (d) by H&E

staining at 1 week

postoperatively (9100; CAM
cross-linked amniotic

membrane, FAM freeze–dried

amniotic membrane, EH
epidural hemorrhage, DM dura

mater, NC neural cord, FT fat

tissue)
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Quantitative histology evaluation

Amount of fibroblasts

The number of fibroblasts showed no significant difference

in FAM, CAM, and non-treatment groups at 1 week post-

operatively. These groups all demonstrated higher amount

of fibroblasts in comparison with AFF group. Then, the

fibroblasts number of CAM group remained steady with

833 ± 42 and 879 ± 58 per mm2 at 6 and 12 weeks,

respectively, which were significantly lower than those of

non-treatment group (P \ 0.05). In contrast, the fibroblasts

number of FAM group increased steeply with 1,638 ± 46

and 1,720 ± 46 per mm2 at 6 and 12 weeks, respectively.

There was no significant difference between FAM and non-

treatment groups after 6 weeks (P [ 0.05). The AFF group

consistently showed a small number of fibroblasts during

the whole experiment period (Table 3).

Extent of epidural scar

At 1 week postoperatively, the scar indexes showed no

significant difference among FAM, CAM, and AFF groups,

which were significantly lower than that of non-treatment

Fig. 3 Histology observation of

laminectomy site in FAM (a),

CAM (b), non-treatment (c),

and AFF groups (d) by H&E

staining at 6 weeks

postoperatively (9100; CAM
cross-linked amniotic

membrane, FAM freeze–dried

amniotic membrane, EF
epidural fibrosis, DM dura

mater, NC neural cord, FT fat

tissue, NB newly formed bone)
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Fig. 4 Histology observation of

laminectomy site in FAM (a),

CAM (b), non-treatment (c),

and AFF groups (d) by H&E

staining at 12 weeks

postoperatively (9100; CAM
cross-linked amniotic

membrane, FAM freeze–dried

amniotic membrane, EF
epidural fibrosis, DM dura

mater, NC neural cord, FT fat

tissue, NB newly formed bone)

Table 3 Fibroblasts number per square millimeter in scar tissue among groups (n = 8, mean ± SD)

Group 1 week 6 weeks 12 weeks

Cell number Pa Pb Cell number Pa Pb Cell number Pa Pb

FAM 860 ± 55 0.00* 1.00 1638 ± 46 0.00* 0.05 1720 ± 46 0.00* 0.10

CAM 838 ± 22 0.00* 0.20 833 ± 42 0.00* 0.00* 879 ± 58 0.00* 0.00*

AFF 113 ± 18 145 ± 13 150 ± 20

Non-treatment 893 ± 21 1762 ± 92 1781 ± 57

a P value indicates treatment group versus AFF (positive control)
b P value indicates treatment group versus non-treatment group (empty control); * \0.05
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group. Then, the scar indexes of CAM group increased

with 11.23 ± 4.24 and 11.45 ± 3.83% at 6 and 12 weeks,

respectively, which were significantly lower than those of

non-treatment group (P \ 0.05). However, CAM group

showed no significant difference in comparison with AFF

group (P [ 0.05). The scar indexes of FAM group were

18.03 ± 7.55 and 19.35 ± 5.87% at 6 and 12 weeks,

respectively. Although the scar indexes were mildly lower

than those of non-treatment group (P [ 0.05), they were

significantly higher than those of AFF group (P \ 0.05)

(Table 4).

Amount of newly formed bone

After 6 weeks, the newly formed bone originated from the

vertebral lamina was observed in FAM, CAM, and non-

treatment groups, which gradually decreased the size of

laminectomy defects. In contrast, less newly formed bone

was visible in AFF group. The areas of newly formed bone

were 8.80 ± 3.58, 8.50 ± 2.73 and 9.78 ± 2.43,

10.07 ± 2.70 mm2 in FAM and CAM groups at 6 and

12 weeks, respectively. They were both significantly

higher than that of AFF group (P \ 0.05). However, there

was no significant difference between theses two groups

(P [ 0.05) (Table 5).

Discussion

The study demonstrates that CAM can be implanted as a

physical barrier to reduce epidural fibrosis and scar adhe-

sion without affecting wound healing. The results provide

evidence that CAM is a promising biomaterial to reduce

epidural fibrosis for future clinical application.

The formation of postoperative epidural fibrosis is an

inevitable result of laminectomy. Although the relationship

between epidural fibrosis and clinical symptoms of FBSS

has not been unequivocally proven, as many as 24% of all

FBSS cases may be attributed to epidural scar adhesion

[27].The mechanical tethering of nerve roots, or the dura,

by the excessive formation of epidural fibrosis may be a

contributing factor for a significant subset of patients suf-

fering from FBSS [3, 26, 27]. However, several authors

have reported that there are no important differences

between symptomatic and asymptomatic patients in fibro-

sis demonstrated by computed tomography (CT) and

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). They concluded that

the degree of fibrosis was not related to recurrent symp-

toms following lumbar disc surgery [1, 23]. But at least

epidural scarring can make a reoperation much more dif-

ficult, increasing the risks of dural tears, and nerve root

injury. There is no way to predict the patients in whom

symptomatic epidural fibrosis will develop, and once it

occurs there is no effective treatment. The main reasons for

scar formation include epidural fat destruction, hematoma,

and paraspinal muscular fiber invasion. Regardless of the

exact mechanisms of epidural scar adhesion, the crucial

issue is to prevent the fibroblasts from migrating into the

exposed dura in the early healing phase. The interposition

of a physical barrier to limit cell migration is considered an

effective strategy to reduce scar formation [30].

In this study, AM is selected as a barrier for its bio-

compatibility, absorbability, and easy manipulation. It is

hypothesized to reduce inflammation, inhibit vasculariza-

tion, and limit or prevent adhesion [31]. After implantation

of FAM and CAM, there was no evidence of inflammatory

reactions at 1, 6, and 12 weeks postoperatively. Few

Table 4 Scar indexes among groups (n = 8, mean ± SD)

Group 1 week 6 weeks 12 weeks

Scar index (%) Pa Pb Scar index (%) Pa Pb Scar index (%) Pa Pb

FAM 4.05 ± 0.31 1.00 0.00* 18.03 ± 7.55 0.04* 0.46 19.35 ± 5.87 0.01* 0.22

CAM 3.90 ± 0.26 1.00 0.00* 11.23 ± 4.24 0.67 0.03* 11.45 ± 3.83 0.40 0.01*

AFF 3.25 ± 0.26 3.48 ± 0.60 3.70 ± 0.73

Non-treatment 9.37 ± 1.55 26.78 ± 9.38 28.43 ± 8.28

a P value indicates treatment group versus AFF (positive control)
b P value indicates treatment group versus non-treatment group (empty control); * \0.05

Table 5 Quantitative evaluation of newly formed bone among

groups (n = 8, mean ± SD)

Group 6 weeks 12 weeks

Bone area

(mm2)

Pa Pb Bone area

(mm2)

Pa Pb

FAM 8.80 ± 3.58 0.04* 1.00 8.50 ± 2.73 0.04* 1.00

CAM 9.78 ± 2.43 0.01* 1.00 10.07 ± 2.70 0.01* 1.00

AFF 3.28 ± 0.76 3.65 ± 0.83

Non-

treatment

8.00 ± 1.70 10.55 ± 1.46

a P value indicates treatment group versus AFF (positive control)
b P value indicates treatment group versus non-treatment group

(empty control); * \0.05
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inflammatory cells (lymphocytes, neutrocytes, and histio-

cytes) could be observed adjacent to the dura mater and

peripheral nerve roots. This was attributed to the immune-

privileged properties of AM [15]. To prolong degradation

time, we chose 0.25% GA as cross-linking reagent to

prepare CAM instead of gamma ray, which resulted in the

scission of collagen chains and decreased tensile proper-

ties. The AM is composed of a fibrous mesh structure from

an assembly of collagen fibers. It is possible that cross-

linking takes place in the interior of the fiber assembly

without impairing the mesh structure [16]. The CAM

degraded more slowly in comparison with FAM, which

kept its morphology to prevent intrusion of fibrous tissue

even after 12 weeks. In contrast, the FAM degraded faster

and only some residuals could be found after 6 weeks

(Fig. 2). At 12 weeks postoperatively, the FAM degraded

completely and scar tissue filled the epidural cavity.

Nowadays, the AFF graft is one of the most commonly

used methods in daily practice. Its main advantages include

efficiency, availability, and compatibility. Various studies

describe AFF graft to be superior to other interposition

membranes and to have a long survival [13]. Although the

fat graft remains the most commonly used material clini-

cally, it has been associated with seroma formation, scar

dimpling, limited laminectomy area coverage, and the

migration of fat graft, which have been implicated as the

causes of several cases of cauda equina syndrome [11, 21,

24]. The thickness and quality are important factors of the

AFF graft. Till now, there is no guideline existed to

determine the size of graft. It is known that the AFF graft

will shrink to 30–50% of its original size by fibrotic and

degenerative processes. Based on this, some authors sug-

gest the thickness of graft should be 5 mm or thinner [11].

Others recommend the thickness of between 1 and 1.5 cm,

which can protect the dura sufficiently and allow for some

shrinkage without the formation of fibrous tissue [21]. The

size of the AFF graft will depend on the size of the dural

exposure. Graft which is smaller than the bony defect will

not serve the purpose. But if it is too big, the graft may be

infolded into the canal and might increase its thickness,

causing dural compression [11]. Furthermore, the body

mass indexes (BMI) of most Asian patients are usually

lower than those of western patients. Some patients are

even underweight. For thin patients who need revision

spine surgery or multiple-level laminectomy, the harvested

fat graft in operation may not big enough to meet the

requirements for reducing epidural adhesions.

The AM has been used clinically to treat variable dis-

eases such as non-healing skin ulcers, vaginal atresia, and

severe ocular surface disease [9, 35]. These can confirm its

biocompatibility and safety. For mass production of AM in

tissue bank, the price is affordable. AM can be fabricated

into different size and shape to meet the needs of operation.

It can be used as an alternative of fat graft in patients who

undergo spinal decompression, especially those with long-

segment laminectomy or thin patients. In this study, AFF

was used to reduce epidural fibrosis as positive control. The

interposed graft significantly reduced epidural scar forma-

tion. In CAM group, few inflammatory cells and chronic

reactions were observed due to excellent biocompatibility.

The CAM acted as a roofing structure to separate the dura

mater and dense scar tissue. The dura could remain rela-

tively free from the overlying scar. A thin layer of fibrous

tissue around dura mater and nerve roots were observed in

three samples. It was attributed to the fibroblasts infiltration

through the gap between CAM and lamina edges. Hence,

the careful placement of CAM was of great importance. In

comparison with CAM, the degraded FAM could not pre-

vent the fibrosis tissue from intruding the epidural space

after 6 weeks.

The fibroblasts may arise from the paraspinal muscula-

ture, ligamentum flavum, posterior longitudinal ligament,

and the annulus fibrosis [17]. The free fat graft, by walling

off the overlying muscles, may be more effective in

limiting cellular trafficking and vascular in-growth into the

epidural space. Therefore, the AFF group showed rather

lower fibroblasts number in comparison with other groups.

In CAM group, the number of fibroblasts was also at low

level due to the intact mechanical barrier of implanted

CAM. In contrast, the fibroblasts immigrated through the

degraded FAM and proliferated robustly around dura in

FAM group. The FAM showed rather weaker anti-adhesion

capability. Although the fibroblasts number of CAM group

was significantly higher than that of AFF group, the scar

index showed no significant difference in these two groups.

Both could efficiently reduce epidural scar formation

(Tables 3, 4).

New bone formation from the margins of laminectomy

defect was observed at 6 and 12 weeks postoperatively.

There was no significant difference in the areas of newly

formed bone among FAM, CAM, and non-treatment

groups. These three groups demonstrated more newly

formed bone tissue in comparison with AFF group

(Table 5). The results were correlated with other reports

[12, 29]. It is uncertain whether FAM or CAM can cause

significant new bone formation in human spine because of

species differences in osteogenicity. The role of the lami-

nectomy defect healing in the pathological changes of

spinal cord compression needs further study.

In conclusion, this study suggests that CAM is an

effective anti-scar adhesion material, which can decrease

adhesion tenacity and scar amount in epidural space. The

findings also indicate the potentials of applying CAM in

humans to minimize postoperative complications.
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